
Is it the quiet village life your after but minutes away from
local amenities? Knowly's road has a fabulous location not
only for the views but for the lovely village walks.

Pop into the village and have a drink in the popular Royal
pub...after that take a walk up on Heysham Barrows where
you are inundated with Morecambe Bay's stunning views!

22 Knowlys Road
Heysham, Morecambe, Lancashire, LA3 2PE

£180,000
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A brief description
Welcome to this spacious family home.
The grand hallway with its tall ceilings
leads off  to the ground f loor l iv ing
room/dining room and kitchen.

The first floor offers the three bedrooms
and the family bathroom. The yard to
the rear is enclosed and there is room for
turf to be laid creating a garden and
space for dining outside.

Key Features
• Semi Detached Family Home

• Three Generous Bedrooms

• Stain glass windows feature in the living room

• Downstairs w/c, No Chain

• Spacious hallway and landing

• In Need of Modernisation

• Perfect location for a family to grow up

• Historical village with lots to entertain the family

• Wonderful Views Across the Bay

About Knowly's road and the village
surrounding
This is one of the most popular residential areas's to live and mostly due to the location
being walking distance to the seafront and the historic Heysham village.

There are several places to eat and drink, one being Strawberry gardens and The Royal
on your doorstep here and for those with children, there is a park which has recently
been renovated on the promenade. In the summer months, there are horses in the field
across the road and are very friendly, gladly taking apples and mints from you!

St Peter's primary school is a highly sought after primary and is linked to the church and
church hall in the village.

Several activities go on throughout the year in the field in the village such as mini
fairground, viking weekend, cricket matches etc... there is always something on to
entertain all the family!
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A little bit of information about this home
Pull up, step through the gate and come on into this grand hallway with tall ceilings.
Here you will find enough room to hang your coats and shoes. 

The open plan living room has four windows allowing so much light to enter the room
and make this space a great place for the family to enjoy. 

The kitchen is to the rear of the home and has fitted units. A rear door takes you to
the back garden.

The first floor is where you will find the three bedrooms and the family bathroom. You
will also notice how spacious this landing is too!

The ground floor
After you have admired those views from your doorstep, take a moment to then see
how light bright and airy this open plan living room and dining room are.

Have you seen those beautiful stained glass windows in the bay window? Aren't they
lovely?

The owners have kept this room neutral and light with beige decor and shelving
around the fireplace for those sentimental ornaments and picture s of loved ones.

The kitchen is minimalistic but with a newly fitted kitchen this room would be a great
area to cook those Sunday roasts and entertain with friends and a bottle of wine.

A door off the kitchen takes you to the rear yard where here, this space can be easily
transformed into a haven of colour with potted plants and flowers...even some fairy
lights and artificial grass would compliment.

The first floor
As you reach the top of the stairs the bathroom is the first to greet you. Here the suite
offers a bath, separate shower unit, basin and toilet. The room is very generous indeed
and spacious enough to have a move around and fit maybe a roll top bath? A
window allows for light and ventilation.

The first bedroom to the rear of the home is a double and has two built in wardrobes
fitted to make room for other furniture. The decor has been kept neautral throughout
the first floor also.

The second bedroom is my favourite and has this lovely little enclosed balcony where
you can wake up to that fabulous view over the Bay whilst sipping on your morning
orange juice, coffee and coissant. This room will be sure to tick lots of boxes for you!

The third room is a single to the front and is decorated in a soft pink. Again with it
being at the front it benefits from those views every morning.

The rear yard
The yard is accessed through the back door and is enclosed so makes this space safe
and secure if you have little ones.

Add some artificial grass and see this space transformed...what would you do with it to
make it suit you and your family?

What we like
Just look at those views! All from the
comfort of either your front living room or
your bedroom from the enclosed
bacony.



Extra Information
- Council Tax Band C
- Fabulous views over Morecambe Bay
- Very close to the historic village 
- Local amenities a short walk away
- Quick access to the Bay gateway and M6
- Private and enclosed rear garden
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